BL-6000XLT

PORTABLE CAR LIFT SYSTEM

The XLT has the distinction of being our only car lift series to
feature a single model. Its frames are super-long, even longer
than our extended-length EXT series. This frame length is ideal
for extremely long wheelbases, so this model fits virtually all
contemporary EV cars, including luxury electric vehicles with
lift points that run to the edges of the vehicle frame.

Automatic safety locks

The BL-6000XLT features the same automatic mechanical
locks as our SLX and EXT models. Your QuickJack is safe to lift
anything (under the weight limit) that reaches the lift points.

Super extended lift point spread

With a lift point range of 47.5” – 75.5”, there isn’t much the
XLT can’t handle. Its minimum range covers most sports cars,
sedans, light-duty trucks, etc. Its maximum range makes it one
of the only—if not the only—car lift that can lift vehicles with
the longest wheelbases on the consumer market.

One-touch button control

The single touch of a button lifts the electric-hydraulic frames,
getting your vehicle over 21” in the air in about 30 seconds.
One more push safely lowers vehicles onto the mechanical
locks. Leave your precious cargo raised indefinitely.

Built-in hydraulic flow divider

The flow divider, built right into the power unit, ensures the
frames lift evenly at all times.

BL-6000XLT SPECIFICATIONS
Lifting capacity

6,000 lbs. (2,722 kg)

Lowered height

3.5” (89 mm)

Max. lifting height

21.5” (546 mm)

Lifting point spread

47.5” - 75.5” (1,207 mm - 1,918 mm)

Frame width

12.5” (318 mm)

Frame length

86” (2,185 mm)

Frame weight

110 lbs. (50 kg)

Power unit weight

35 lbs. (16 kg)

Shipping weight

282 lbs. (128 kg)
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